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||As Hiram Sees ill) WilsonWas Displeased
With Work of British

Navy In The War

HIE LAMER M«%BiowisS,mckReds
HIGHWAY MATTER “Hiram,” said the 

rimes “Ireporter,
fancy we missed some
thing by not having 
lived in the age of the 
dinosaur.
have the skeleton of one 
in Toronto. The animal 
was twenty-seven feet 
long and about eighteen 
feet in height. Moose
hunting is child’s play 
compared with the 
round-up of a dinosaur 
on a frosty morning. T 
wonder why there were 
dinosaurs?”

“We orto be thank
ful,” said Hiram, “that 
there aint any of ’em 
left. Jist think what it.
’ud take at the present 
high cost o’ livin’ to keep a pet disonaur 
or two around the place. Fer the wim- 
min’ ’ud hev to hev ’em. I cal’late it ’ud 
take about a load o ’hay to give one o’ 
them critters his breakfast. We orto be 
thankful we don’t hev to wake up an’ 
find one o’ ’em pokin’ his nose in the up
stairs winder whinnerin’ for another hay
stack. It’s bad enougli to hev the cows 
bellerin’ fer feed at eighty or ninety dol
lars a ton.”

“But why were there dinosaurs at any
time ?” persisted the reporter. What 
particular purpose did they serve?”

“Now you’re gittln’ into deep water,” 
“Why muskeeters ? Why 

profiteers ? While Sile Jones? If you 
start in to ask questions you’ll git so tied 
up in a little while that a Philadelphy 
lawyer couldn’t straighten you out. We 
jist got to take a hull lot o ’things fer 
granted an’ thank the Lord it aint wuss 
—By Hen!”

A STIFF FIGHISmashing Attack on Front 
North of Kiev

Calls on Neighbor;
Falls Dead on Finding 

Her Laid Out in Casket

I see they
Confidential Message to Ad-1 

mirai Sims Is 
Given Out

Could Not Fight; He 
Grives £130,000 to Cut 

Down Britain’s Debt
Desperate Battle All Day Yes

terday and Continued 
i Today

! Enemy Driven Back Along
Bersina River by Poles and I Lynn> Mass„ May 12-Mrs. Mhmti
Ukrainians - Important mTM
Crossing of Dnieper Cap- M,™, S’ jTMi
tured and Soviet Army Suf- received when she was struck by a train. 
„ _. „ , Mrs. Strain had called to inquire as tofers Heavy Losses   Ucles" j her condition. The family, assuming

that she knew of the death, led her to 
the casket without enlightening her.

i
Provision Made for Overdraft 

to Cover This Year’s 
Work

Thought Not Chance Enough 
Was Being Taken in Com
batting German Subma
rines—Interesting Evidence 
of Secretary of Navy Dan
iels.

London, May 12—Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Chamberlain announces that 
he has received an anonymous gift of 
£180,000 of the war loan for cancellation 
and as a contribution to the reduction of 
the national debt.

The donor explains, says 
berlain, that he was denied the privilege 
of fighting for his country and that he 
desires to encourage other persons to 
similar patriotic action.

Rebel Plan to Prevent Escape 
of President Should He 
Break Through Lines — 
Washington Told That 
Warships Had Better Leave

Council Authorizes Purchase 
and Maintenance of Lan- sa Captured. Mr. Cham-
caster Ferry — Buildings

Committee to Obtain Plans (Associated Press.)
for New Municipal Build- j Warsaw, May 12—Polish and Ukrain- 
lur P :ian forces have struck a mighty blow at
j n nr __ The Lancaster Re- , the Russian Bolshevik front far north of

® I Kiev, and have driven the enemy back
creation Field. I along the Bersina River. Belchisa, an

! important Dnieper river crossing, has 
1 been captured and serious losses have 
been inflicted on the Soviet army. Fight
ing is now going on over a front of ap
proximately 120 miles.

Necessity of straightening the Folisn 
appointed at yesterday’s session to dis- line after the capture of Kiev is said io 
cuss a Lancaster highway board dispute,: have led to the new offensive, which ex- 
referred to elsewhere, was given at this tends from almost directly west of 
morning’s session of the council. War- Vitebsk to below Kiev on the Dnieper, 
den Bullock presided. Councillor Bow- Polish forces have crossed the Bersina 
land of St. Martins was excused from . river at several points and have taken 

^attendance for the balance of the ses- Wielatish after heavy fighting. 
gjon. I Northeast of Mosir the Bolsheviki have

Councillor J. H. Frink took his seat, been forced across the Dnieper. Attempts
I were made by the enemy to destroy the
! railroad bridge at Belchisa, but Polish , , ».j units prevented this move and captured Berlin, May 12—Men accused of act

Commissioner Thornton said, with re- a large number of prisoners. Announce- Qf inhumanity are named in the new
gard to the report of the buildings com- | ment is made that two Soviet regiments Qermans accused of violations of
mittee concerning the old court house, were annihilated in the fighting arounc which has been present-
tbat architects would not submit com- this town. . “e‘“Y* „ Allied nations
petitive plans unless they were guaran- ; proIn Kiev northward to the mouth of ed to the government by Alii d n 
teed payment He presented a résolu- the Pripet river, a distance of about fifty Among them are four U-boat cona
tion authorising the building committee mj)es> the Bolsheviki on the west side manders sailj to have torpedoed six 
to proceed with the preparation of plans Qf t[,e Dnieper are slowly falling back r.eneral Sterner who is allegedand estimates and to hold if necessary a and are budding bridges to facilitate ships, General Menger wno ■
special meeting to deal with the matter, their escape before the main body of the to haVe ordered that . p , that
He said the Engineers’ Institute had of- poUsh army reaches the stream. be shot, and “f^er^h° , Buelow,
fered to assist by making sketch plans | Latest advices indicate the Bolshevik, command. Field von Buelow,
and the Commercial Club had also offer- |have been driven back out of the Kiev commander of the
ed help. ! bridgehead. Before this retirement was General von Below General von Lange

Commissioner Schofield said that the forc|d heavy artillery fire was maintain- mann, Prince Ernst of ,®axo“yBj^dKa£”r 
resolution asked for authority to get ed on Kiev often taking the form of a eral Kruska, commander at-the K 
sufficient plans to ouUine some compre- barrage intended, apparently, to prevent prison camp, are charged with spreading 
hensive scheme for the erection of a the Poles and Ukrainians from bringing germs of typhus, while General vo 
building that would suit the city’s needs, reinforcements and supplies. . Oven former governor of Metz, Uenerai
for which might be asked definite pTerror prevailed among the people in Scholtz, camp commander at Hoh n
specifications to carry out the plans the cit during the bombardment, toe zalsa General Huff and Dr. MichMl
which they have in view. The enlarge- sound ^ shells passing overhead toward are charged with killing, )H treating n 

^wnt of the present site would depend on th roads leading into Kiev from the robbing prisoners. Demand ^ 
the costs and necessity of the proposed ^es» causin consternation when shells they be brought before the suprem
building. The end in view at present were not bursting in the city streets. court at Leipzig,
did not propose a movement to djsturb 
the residential section under considéra- Odessa Taken.
tion. ! Capture of Odessa, the most import-

Councillor O’Brien favored the com- afit Bu3s;an p0rt on the Black Sea, is 
petitive system in the arrangement of reported. Official advices of the taking 
plans for this work, or that a sum of ^ -=» v__= ==t y-t hwn rc
$500 or $1,000 be set aside for the work- cejved> jbe communiques dealing with i 

Commissioner Thornton explained that eventj. of some days ago, apparently, as 
.he idea was first to determine what they te„ of tbe capture of Tultschin and , 
accommodation was necessary. Fne Bratzlau> on the Bug river, some distance j 
resolution carried unanimously, and an nortb of Odessa.
(Continuedou page 8, fourther column) Paris, May 12—Confirmation of the1

reports that Odessa, Russia’s most im
portant outlet on the Black Sea, had been 
occupied by the troops of General Pet- 
lura, Ukrainian commander, has been re-

mcgill post

ed the post of principal ot Mourn un j uttam the liberty to freely cross tu late in June has been reached, ac-
'CThis" announcement was made by the Armenia to Asiatic Turkey, where they cording to the Norreustch •'V'eeme^ 
univefiity "critics this morning. Sir intend to co-operate with Mustapha Zeitung. The meeting was to have been 
Arthur is at present inspector-general Kemal, leader of the Turkish nationalist faddhjjttjJS the As-
^M^l^ay^ir Auckland -------- —------------- I socta^P^A £al Soviet govern

pi AYRRmiNn home mMMM
^îîtmdon ^ May 12—Russian Bolshevik 
authorities have agreed to spare the lives 
of soldiers captured from General Dene- career as a 
kine’s army in Southern Russia, and 
those of other anti-Soviet troops who 
may in future be taken prisoners. A 
note to this effect was today received 
bv British officials in answer to appeals 

Moscow by this country during 
the last fortnight.

Suggestion is made in the Bolshevik 
note that the British government nego
tiate with Bolshevik representatives, pre
ferably those now in Copenhagen, re
garding final disposal of men captured | 
in the fighting against General Denekine i 
and also relative to resumption of trade , ty, 
relations between the two countries. ^

ALLIES WE 
THESE HUNS TO

Washington, - May 12—A confidential 
Cablegram from President Wilson to 
Rear-Admiral Sims in London, sent dur
ing the war, was read to the United 
States senate naval investigating com
mittee today by Secretary Daniels. It 
disclosed the fact that the American 
president was not at all satisfied with 
the way the British admiralty 
directing the work of the British navy,

\ and also indicated that Mr. Wilson could 
not understand why the naval experts of 
Great Britain were reluctant to allow 
the American naval experts in Washing
ton to tell them just how things should 
be done. Mr. Wilson intimated that lie

TVfnrrie Arkprman to Write considered the British naval men too Morris ACKermail io vv me prudent and txpressed surprise that “the
British admiralty had failed to use Great 
Britain’s great naval superiority effect
ively against the submarines.”

He called on Admiral Sims for com
ments and suggestions “based on inde
pendent thought,” and without regard to 
“judgments of any one on that side of 
the water.”

The admiralty was “helpless to the 
point of panic” in the face of the sub

is here as the guest of J. Fraser Gregory, marine situation, was Mr. Wilson’s opin- 
with whom he did some fishing last year; ;on as expreSsed in the message. “Every 
but his real business in the province is ptan we suggest they reject for some 
to assist in putting over the biggest bit ■ reason „f prudence,” the American presi- 

I of publicity for the fish and game re- j dent added. “In my view this is not a 
of New Brunswick that has yet tjme for prudence but for boldness

at the cost of great losses.”
In conclusion, President Wilson asked 

Admiral Sims to advise him as he would 
give advice “if you were running a navy 
of your own.”

Vera Cruz, May 12—President Venus- 
tiane and the Carranza’s army of 4,000 
men, virtually surrounded, by rebel forces 
commanded by General Hill and General 
Trevino, is fighting a desperate battle 
between San Marios, Puebla, and the 
village of Huamantla, ten miles north
west, in the state of Tlaxcola, according 
to advices received here. The struggle 
went on all day yesterday, and, accord
ing to latest reports, Ihe Carranza forces 
have not yet been dislodged.

Rebel reinforcements, under command 
of General Porras, have been ordered up 
from Cordoba, and have taken up posi
tions at San Andres and Chalchicomula, 
southeast of the scene of the battle, prob
ably for the purpose of preventing the 
escape of Carranza should he succeed 
in breaking through the lines thrown 
around him.

Reports state the Carranza forces are 
entrenched along the Mexican national 
railroad.

General Aguilar, son-in-law of Presi
dent Carranza, and governor of the State 
of Vera Cruz, has abandoned all chance 
of escape from the country by making 
an effort to join his superior and share 
in his fate, says a despatch to El Dic- 
tamin.

Paul H. Foster, American consul here, 
has reported to the state department at 
Washington, that conditions are return
ing to normal, that the lives and prop
erty of foreigners have not been molest
ed and that there is no reason for retain
ing United States Warships in Mexican 
waters, where they may cause friction.

Brownsville, Texas, May 12—An 
agreement may be reached whereby the 
revolutionists will gain control of Ma
tamores, the last large town in this sec-

The report of a special committee of 
the municipal council, consisting of 
Councillors Jones, Bentley and O’Brien,

was
! Fsaid Hiram.

Acts of Inhumanity in War 
Charged Against More 
Germans, Including Some 
of High Command. Up May Salmon Fishing in 

Cain’s River—Moving Pic
tures to Be Taken.

at the board.
The Court House. CHEERY REFORT

Morris Ackerman is receiving a wel- 
in St. John today. Incidentally hecome

Increased Use of Motor 
Equipment on Farms — 
Nearly Meet Home Re
quirements.

evensources
been attempted. Others interested 
the Department of Natural Resources of 
Canada, Guide Harry Allen, the rail
ways and a moving picture outfit that 
will operate on Cain’s River to illustrate
May salmon fishing in New Brunswick. A1 \eard R.nlvThe picture machine is already at work 5,015 Alleged Hep y. 
getting log-driving pictures, and on, Admiral Sims’ reply, said Secretary 
Saturday Mr. Ackerman and J. M. Gib-/ Baker, who presented the president’s 
bon, C. P. R. publicity man, will cross message in connection with his answer 
from Fredericton to Cain’s River with to Sims’ charges against the United 
Harry Allen to stage the trig States navy department’s conduct of the

rSr.Sf.'ca.S'ix iztjxz wæratsrs;
is already there, and a week later Mr. doing." , , . , . ,
and Mrs J Fraser Gregory, Mr. Smith Mr. Daniel also read a letter from Ad- 
of the Ford agency here and Mrs. Stnith mirai Sims to former Ambassador Page 
will join the party. There will also be at London, written Aug. 7, 1917, which 
a party of six from Cleveland, Ohio, of in part said:
whom Malcolm McBride, r former Yale “In this connection I have a suggestion 
football captain, will be one. All these to make. I have received word, prac- 
people and doubtless some others will tically directly from the president, that 
appear in the moving pictures. he was much displeased with my reply

PMorris Ackerman will be remembered to his cablegram ; that it did not change 
as a speaker at the formation of the his opinion at all; that he regarded me 
New ’Brunswick Game and Resources as owned by the admiralty and so_pro 
League last vear. In Toronto last week British that he seriously considered ihe 
Mr Mclanron of the C. N. R. urged him advisability of replacmg me by some

raW.TK’tfSMsrts mVSSi,ï; cz ’ks ?,W. ite" ss £time. He is here attack to turn the German right flunk
tion of CWeTand, Ohta, Chas. H. and cut off Zeebrugge as a provisioning 
Newell, editor, which supplies features 6a^ was the kind of <bold and 
to five hundred n^sPap^S' dacious thing’ the president and the navy
iniUion people, »nd ^a“. 1:, ”.it i0 department had been urging from our 
go his illustrated stoiy of this visit o into the war>’> declared the score-
Cain’s River Mr. Ackerman is also the ^ ..But even then, Admiral Sims
publisher of Ackerman’s Sportsmen s gg|> ;t had not been definitely decided 
Guide, which has an international cr ^ fay the war council, though the dar- 
culation. He is a contributor to other and succeSsful attack on Zeebrugge 
journals,.and also gives illustrated talks ca^e mucb later. it might have ueen a 
on his sporting tours. He will visit tnc v different story if it had been under- 
Canadian Rockies this year. He told tgken earljer wben the navy department 
the Times-Star this morning that this wag urging some Sucli bold plan, ill of 
Cain’s River series of pictures will be the wbicb admiral Sims thought ‘impr-ic- 
biggest advertisement the province has ycabje> wben urged by the navy depart- 
ever got for its fishing resources. He ment>.
fished the river in August last. He also sajd,” the secretary continued,
cast a fly on Loch Lomond with J. i<tbat wc should adopt an organiza'.lon 
Fraser Gregory, and when the latter similar in all respects to the British 

in Fredericton he invited SqUadron and virtually transfer all naval 
authority to his headquarters in London.
He was careful not to say, thougli he re
garded the Queenstown base and 
roundings as ‘the critical area’ that as 
rapidly as American destroyers arrived 
the British destroyers were removed to 
another area, although he now makes the 
preposterous statement that the failure 
to have more destroyers in that critical 
area (we had thirty-four at that time 
out of our total of fifty) occasioned the 
loss of 500,000 lives and fifteen billion
d°Admiral Stasias “under the spell of A bill respecting a director of coal 
influences that made him believe that operations was laid over until after ad- 
the British government could be de- journment.
pended upon more to take care of Am- The senate adjourned until May 26.
erica than that America should depend In discussion of an alncndment to the
upon her own strong right arm,” said franchise bill, which would provide fo* 
Mr Daniels the use of French and English langu-

“This attitude of acceptance of every- ages in printing election proclamations, 
thing British," he added, “undoubtedly Lucien Cannon of Dorchester, in the 
accounts for his opposition to the créa- House of Commons last night, made the 
tion of an independent American army following remark: It is well known
and his idea that American troops sent that most of the difficulties at the peace 
abroad should be used as an annex to conference came from the fact shat Mr. 
the British army, quoting General Bliss Wilson was not properly educated and 

10 „ , . as recommending the policy. When did not know the Wench language The
Salima, Kansas, May 12-Confessions as r Bliss read that Admiral Sims language which was good enough for 

were obtained today from Lee Bunch, "=?"uoted him as advocating such a Marshal Focli to use in giving the final 
aged twenty-one, and Miss Stella Hyman, ,. be wrote at once to the secretary ; orders of the war, should pass an) - 
aged twenty-nine, that they had poisoned P ?’ declaring the truth to be exactly where.” 
the parents of Bunch last summer, so 'yverse.» 
it was announced by County Attorney 
M J Healey. According to both al
leged confessions, Miss Hyman gave fly 
pcflson to Mrs. Bunch, who was her sis
ter and later to Mr. Bunch, because they 
opposed her marriage to Lee Bunch.
Poisoned pie was given Miss Nancy 
Bunch, according to Miss Hymans re
ported confession, but the girl recovered.

Miss Hyman and Bunch were arrested 
on Monday as the result of a long in
vestigation which followed the death of 
Mr and Mrs. Bunch last summer. Mr.
Healy said that a charge of murder 
would be placed against them.

are

Paris, May 12—So good is the French 
crop outlook for this year that agricul
tural experts believe the wheat harvest 
will come close to meeting the nation’s 
full requirements for the following year. 
This imptovemtiit k? eonjpared with 
last year is due in some extent to the 
Increased use of motor driven farm 
equipment

The department of agriculture esti
mates that the acreage which has been 
sown with wheat should produce 26,- 
000,000 bushels, leaving only about 3,- 
700,000 bushels to be imported. Last 
year the home crop was so small that 
13,000,000 bushels had to be imported.

tion of Mexico under control of Presi- _ 
dent Carranza, It was reported from re- ^ 
liable sources in Matamores late last

mEMENT night.
It is said there is a general desire of 

army
conflict between the federal troops and 
the revolutionists and in some quarters 
agreement by Saturday has been pre
dicted.

Vera Cruz, May Iji—Forces command 
ed by President Carranza fought an al’ 
day battle yesterday against rebel troops 
under Gen. Hill and Trevino between 
Sam Marios, in the state of Puebla, and 
Huamantla, in the state or Tlaxcala, ac
cording to advices received here.

A New York despatch to J. M. Rob
inson & Sons says that a New Mexican 
provisional government formed with 
General de La Huerta, governor of 
Sonora, at its head.

officers in Matamores to avoid a

OF SPA MEETING
Off Till Late in June, is Ger

man Report — News From 
Turkey and Russia.

SIXTY YEARS IN
MASÔNIÇ ORDERGENERAL CURRIE 

HAS ACCEPTED

Montreal Lodge to Be Nqmed 
in Honor of I s a a e H. 
Stearns.

Montreal, May 12—As probably the 
oldest Mason In Canada, ex-Alderman 
Isaac Henry Steams of this city, will, on 
Friday evening of this week, be given 
the unusual honor of having a lodge in
stituted in Montreal bearing his name, 

the Isaac Henry Steams Lodge, A. 
F.'ft A. M.

This has been arranged to celebrate 
the 60th anniversary of Mr. Stearns’ 

Mason. He was eighty-three 
years of age on May 8.

Lucien Cannon Criticizes Pre 
sident Wilson for Lack oi 
Knowledge of French Lan- 

- guage.

emors
extreme satisfaction at 
Arthur Currie’s appointment to the 
principalship, saying, that in his esti
mation, Sir Arthur is a man of great 
organizing capacity and of strong person
ality. He writes:—

“The position which he must ever hold 
in the minds of all who went from Can
ada to serve in the great war makes 
him ill my opinion the best man who 

been found for that i ni

as

Hundred Evicted Families in 
Newark, N. J., Being Cared 
for.

(Canadian Press.)
Pheltx and Ottawa, May 12—Yesterday in the 

House of Commons a bill to amend the 
Canada Shipping Act in regard to sick 
and distressed sailors was given first 
reading. Industrial disputes act amend
ments were given third reading.

Sir George Foster announced that the 
budget will be brought down on Mon
day. -

Pherdinand heard he was 
him down, and this week they had an
other successful visit to Loch Lomond. 

Of Guide Harry Allen, Mr. Acker- 
that in the United States he

could have 
portant post.”

TVNC1 t>K1 SFNOttN

SrvOVAN’ *vv. v\tV. ^

sent toNewark, N. J., May 12—A city play-

GREAT NIGHT FOR | fïïf m
SCOTS AT SYDNEY >•-£*■ J* “

to six children, last night had

sur-> man says
is one of the best known Canadians, be
cause he has visited so many sportsmen’s 
shows and given illustrated talks on New 
Brunswick to so many thousands of peo
ple; and everywhere he has made a host 
of friends.

The party on Cain’s River will prob
ably be there until about May 25.

Sydney, N. S., May 12—From the from two 
farthest corners of Cape Breton, Gaelic applied for space. .n„

.j—tc are flocking to Sydney for Work of laying floors and water mai 
the annual highland competition tonight, and stringing electric light wires w, 
The event will comprise contests in pip- being rushed by workmen assisted by 
■ „ bichland dancing and Gaelic sing- soldiers from the local recruiting su
ing and elocution. The competition is lions. Army field kitchens will be placed 

g. of the outcomes of the remarkable at the four corners of the camp and the 
ival of Gaelic which has been notice- colony will cook on the community basis, 

throughout the Scottish world for

There was continued debate on con
tentious clauses of franchise bill.

In the senate royal assent was given 
to the Grand Trunk purchase agreement 
bill.

Sà Ittuéd by auth
ority of tit De
partment of Ma
rine and ruheriet, 
It. F. S t apart, 
director of mete

„v

NEW STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE LINES OUT 

OF MONTREAL POM TO THEE 
WAY FOR THEM TO 

BE MED

one
rev

Synopsis:—A pronounced area of high 
presuni again covers the western prov
inces and Great Lakes, while to the 
southward there is an extensive area 

centered in Kansas. The

able
2>°The most noted Scottish pipers,

of the province are en- ■
THE HUNS AND 

THE TREATY OF
VERSAILLES

Montreal, May 12-The new service 
between Montreal and West Africa will 
be inaugurated by the steamer Melville 
of the Elder Dempster Company, which 
is expected to arrive here about May 25. 
With the arrival of the Fantee of the 
same company here yesterday, the scr- 
vice between Montreal and South Africa 
has commenced for the season. She is 
due to sail about May 20

The Gunborg of the Furness Withy 
Company was reported today and is ex
pected to arrive at the week-end. This 
ship will inaugurate the new Montreal- 
Sweden line, sailing from here for Goth
enburg about May 22.__________

danc
ers and singers 
tered in this year’s competition. of low pressure ......

weather is fair throughout the domin-A

eSWIESIII
ing of today’s stock market. Independent f discrimination and obstructive
steels, sugars and ^ manœuvres against certain countries-
moderately higher, tmt inotora eq.n estion was left over for further

its and slopping again tended down tjon-
,1. Fressure was directly agai was decided that the Danube mill

ion. Fair.
and north-Maritime—Fresh west 

west winds, fair today and Thursday. 
Kill much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
west winds, fair today and on Thurs-

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Thursday ; little change in tem- 

I perature, possibly light frost in interior; 
moderate northwest to north winds.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.

ments
^baÛgAmerican^arandJUtantic m« in'Jun^prob^F

a point.
nominal changes.

THE MOTORMEN AND
BRITISH DRY GOODS CONDUCTORS GET RAISE-

PARTY WILL ARRIVE IN London, Ont., May 12—A wages
OTTAWA^ON JUNE^23. axvard made by the conciliation board to 

Ottawa Mav 12—Preparations for the the employes of the London and Fort 
reception ’ and" the entertainment of Stanley Railroad gives inotormen and 
thirty-six British retail dry goods mer-| conductors a new scale of fifty-two cents 
chants who arrived in New York on an hour. Trackmen will not be in 
their American-Canadian tour, a few creased and the increase to other classes 
days ago, have been undertaken hy local would be but a few cents an iionr. 
dry goods merchants. They will reach 
Ottawa on June 23.

------------- - ‘ I Montreal, May 1£—Brompton, Abitibi
KILLED BY FALL IN^ Tumvnr and Spanish River were the leaders in a 

A NOVA SCOTIA MINE. somewhat dull first hour on the local 
Halifax N S-, May 12—Seymour stock exchange this morning. Bromp- 

Bundy, colored, aged twenty-two years, ton’s drop to below par was the opening 
was instantly killed yesterday at the feature ot tbe early trading. I his issue

re trattrax s
•i»". “■ “d m SSz “te SL'EZmi

in which early losses extended to
Dealing in rails were light at m \ icmia. ba$> money leads

TO ARREST ON 
murder CHARGE

Stations.
Prince Rupert • • • 40 
Victoria 
Kamloops ...
Calgary ......
Edmonton - - 
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ■ • •
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

Noon Report. 56 40
Shippings, especially Pacific Mail and

Atlantic Gulf, led the market to higher i B(,r]in, May 12—Germany has made an 
levels in the first hour. Rails, uni ul> independent appraisal of damage done in 
Coalers also responded to a moderate devastated districts of France and Bel- 
inouiry, but the rest began to sag when iumj and has incorporated her findings 
steels motors, leathers and textiles be- in g detai]ed memorial which will lie
came’the centre of another selling move- presentrd to Allied representatives im-
ment , , . , med ately, according to a statement is-

American woollen lost almost tmir SUed today.
mints and reaction of one to three points ( ------

J accompanied light offerings of other in- C N. R. Earnings.
dustriuls anti specialties. Out of Toronto Mav 12—Gross earnings of
adivees dealing with the motor and Toronto May ^ efided *ay T
Sffidiat{he MexiearTrtuTt onenprovoted were $1,896,301. an increase of $231,628

SUTiÆSŸ, am z; ™ VS'STSrtS S’ »,
Liberty bonds were easier. of W>6fc503 over last year.

42 64 40
40 70 40

New York, May 12—Counterfeit fifty 
cent pieces, alleged to have been found 
in the possession of Vito Gnllo, a la
borer, last night, resulted in his arrest 
a charge of homicide in connection with 
the double murder of the Vultaggio 
brothers. Similar counterfeit coins are 
said to have been found in the rooms in 
which the men were slain. Grillo re
fused to make any statement.

44 54 66
48 68 .44

. 44 70 40on 46 68 38 MONTREAL MARKET.. 96 48 82
70 32

44 61 38
44 50 38

TO USE QUEBEC^LUMBER work.

Quebec, Mav 12—The firm of Price 
Bros & Co., Ltd., is expecting a sea
plane which was bought recently in Van
couver and will be used in connection 
with Hmher operations in this province.

44 60 38
44 58 38
44 52 36Quebec .

St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 44

. 42

Hamilton Bakers Resume
12—The bakers

44 50 40
54 62 38Hamilton, Ont., May 

here settled their strike yesterday after
week’s idleness. They were granted-Detroit ..
increase of $6 a week. I New York

54 38
52 38 feet to the bottom.52 66 M
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